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With the spread of COVID-19, pulling together has never been more 
important. We have all had to make sacrifices, but none more so than 
frontline medical staff who are working longer hours in challenging 
conditions to fight this pandemic. They are doing an incredible job and 
need our full support as individuals and as a country.

Since its launch, Feed the Heroes has captured our attention. Assisting 
our health care professionals by providing nutritious meals which will 
provide energy and keep them healthy, is a simple and very effective way 
that we all can make a difference.

It has allowed us all and our colleagues in the restaurant and take away 
sector work together in a meaningful way to help.

Having been personally touched by Covid-19, with the death of my 
granny Susie, it became even more important for me to put together this 
Feed The Heroes Cookbook with 22 recipes from Irish Chefs and Foodies. 
I have also been greatly supported by Manor Farm Irish Chicken, one of 
the oldest companies in the country which dates back to 1775.

Your donation to receive this Feed The Heroes Cookbook will help sustain 
those on the frontline, ensuring they get nutritious meals as they work 
longer shifts. So a big THANK YOU for showing your support for our 
frontline heroes by purchasing this cookbook with 100% of the proceeds 
going to FEED THE HEROES. 
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Recipe by Darina Allen

INGREDIENTS TIME:  50-60min SERVES 6

•  2kg Manor Farm Irish Chicken 
thighs, drumsticks & wings

• 2–3 tbsp thyme leaves
• 1–2 tbsp chopped rosemary
• 1.1kg potatoes

• Extra virgin olive oil, to drizzle
• 250g onions, sliced
•  Flaky sea salt & freshly ground  

black pepper

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. Preheat the oven to 230°C/Gas Mark 8. 

2.  Season the chicken with salt and pepper. Put into a large bowl and scatter with the 
thyme leaves and chopped rosemary, reserving some for the potatoes. Toss well. 

3.  Peel the potatoes and cut into 1cm thick chips. Dry and season well with salt, freshly 
ground black pepper and the reserved thyme and chopped rosemary. Add to the bowl 
with chicken. Drizzle with extra virgin olive oil and toss once again. 

4.  Scatter the sliced onions over the base of a large roasting tin or two smaller tins. 
Arrange the chicken and potatoes haphazardly on top, making sure that the potatoes 
are popping up. Drizzle with a little more olive oil. 

5.  Roast for 50 to 60 minutes or until the chicken is cooked through and the chips are 
crispy at the edges. 

6.  Serve from the tin, family style, with a good green salad and several vegetables of 
your choice, if you wish. 

GOOD TO KNOW: One can add a little hot homemade chicken stock at the end if the 
dish needs a little more juice.

ROMAN CHICKEN & CHIPS

Darina Allen
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• 1 Manor Farm Irish Chicken jointed into 
pieces on the bone or use 4 drumsticks 
& 4 thighs

• 75ml extra virgin olive oil
• 1 large or 2 small heads of bulb fennel

• 3 medium sized leeks cut into 2cm slices
• 1 lemon, cut into wedges
• Sea salt & freshly ground black pepper
• 3 cloves of garlic

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. Preheat the oven to 200°C/Gas Mark 6. 
 

2. Drizzle a roasting tray or ovenproof dish with a little of the olive oil. 

3. Trim the fennel fronds from the top of the fennel bulbs and reserve for decorating 
later. Now cut the fennel into slices. Place the sliced leeks & fennel in the tray, spaced 
apart.  

4. Squeeze the wedges of lemon gently over the leeks & fennel, just to get out a little 
juice, catching and discarding any pips then scatter the partially squeezed lemon 
wedges in the tray. 

5. Drizzle with a little more olive oil and some sea salt and pepper. 

6. Finely slice the garlic and scatter over the top. Add the chicken pieces skin side up 
placing the squeezed lemon wedges in between the chicken. Drizzle with the last bit of 
olive oil and scatter with a little more sea salt and pepper. 

7. Place in the preheated oven and cook for about 30-35 minutes until the chicken is 
cooked and golden brown and the leeks & fennel are softened. 

8. Decorate with the reserved fennel fronds and place on to warm plates or serve 
straight from the ovenproof dish onto plates at the table.

LEMON CHICKEN WITH FENNEL & LEEKS

Rachel Allen

Recipe by Rachel Allen 7

INGREDIENTS SERVES 6

6

TIME:  45-50min



8 Recipe by Dean Coppard

• 4 Manor Farm Irish Chicken  
Fillets, sliced into strips

• 4 peeled sweet potatoes
• 2 tsp of sea salt
• 2 tsp of olive oil
• 100g of peanut butter
• 150g of chopped tomatoes

• 250ml of coconut milk
• 1 finely diced onion
• 50ml of soy sauce 
• 100g of peanuts
• Fresh coriander
• 1 lime
• Bamboo Skewers

RECIPE PREPARATION

1.  Soak the bamboo skewers in water, then skewer the chicken strips along the length. 

2.  In a saucepan, fry the onions in the soy sauce, add the peanut butter and chopped 
tomatoes. Once combined add the coconut milk and reduce. 

3. Smash up the nuts, toss in a mild curry powder and set aside. 

4.  Cut along the sweet potato to create a flat wedge, coat the sweet potato in oil and sea 
salt. 

5.  Place the sweet potato on the BBQ grill, and char on both sides to create bar marks, 
then set up high on a low heat for approx. 10 minutes. 

6.  Place the chicken skewers on the BBQ and turn once the chicken starts to cook. 

7.  As the chicken starts to colour, brush the satay sauce over it, slowly turning to create 
an even coating. 

8.  Once the sweet potato is ready, place on a plate & top with two chicken skewers. 

9.  Spoon on more satay sauce & coat with the curried nuts and a few sprigs of fresh 
coriander. 

10.  Garnish with a lime wedge for squeezing over when serving.

CHICKEN SKEWERS WITH SWEET POTATO

Dean Coppard

INGREDIENTS SERVES 4

9

TIME:  30-40min



• 900g Manor Farm Irish boneless, 
skinless chicken thighs, diced

• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 2 tbsp butter
• 2 medium leeks, washed &  

chopped into 2cm pieces
• 2 carrots, roughly chopped
• 3 sticks celery, finely sliced
• 2 tsp dried thyme 

• 2½ tbsp flour 
• 1 Glass white wine 
• 1 Glass water 
• 400ml whole milk 
• Salt & pepper 
• 180g streaky bacon 
• 450g puff pastry 
• 1 egg, beaten

CHICKEN POT PIE

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. In a large casserole pot over a medium heat, add a little olive oil and butter, and when warm, add 
the chicken, leeks, carrots, celery and the thyme. Cook this for around 15 minutes, then add the 
flour and continue to stir for a couple of minutes. 

2. Add the glass of wine, followed by a glass of water, and then the milk. Cover the dish with a tight-
fitting lid and simmer on the stove for 20 to 30 minutes, until the chicken is tender.  

3. Keep an eye on it and stir it every so often so it doesn’t stick to the bottom of the pot. The sauce 
should be loose, but quite thick.  

4. If the sauce is a little too loose, continue to cook it with the lid off until it thickens slightly, and if you 
need to you can add a little more flour. (If you are adding flour, make sure to stir it in so it doesn’t 
go clumpy!)  

5. Season the dish with a little salt and freshly ground black pepper. 

6. While this is cooking away, take your rashers and cut them into 5cm pieces, pop them into a frying 
pan with a little olive oil, and fry them until nice and crisp. 

7. To assemble the pie, pour the chicken stew into a large pie dish and spread the cooked rashers 
evenly around the top of the stew. 

8. Roll out your pastry, not too thin, to about 5mm thick.  

9. Egg-wash the rim of the pie dish and drape over the pastry, using a knife to trim the edge of the 
dish. Egg-wash the top of the pastry to make it go golden while cooking. 

10. If you can, crimp the edges of the pastry around the edges. You can use the back of your knife to 
make a nice criss-cross pattern across the top of the pie. This will also allow the pastry to go crisp 
and flaky.  

11. Pop the pie into the centre of your oven and cook at 180°C/Gas Mark 5 for about 30–40 minutes, 
until golden on top.

Simon Delaney

Recipe by Simon Delaney

INGREDIENTS SERVES 4-6

11

TIME:  2hrs



12 Recipe by Edward Hayden

• 500g Manor Farm Irish Chicken  
Fillets, cut into very thin strips

• 200g medium egg noodles
• 1 red chilli-chopped very finely
• 2 cloves of garlic-chopped 
• 2 mixed peppers, sliced thinly

• 1 medium onion, red or white
• 75g mangetout
• 5-6 mushrooms-sliced
• ½ tsp of ground cumin
• 4 tbsp sweet chilli sauce
• 4 tbsp soy sauce

CHICKEN NOODLE STIR FRY

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. Blanch and refresh the noodles by cooking them according to the packet instructions 
and then strain them into a sieve and leave them under cold running water until they 
have completely cooled down. Store in the fridge until required. 

2. Heat a large saucepan or wok. Have all of the ingredients prepared in advance 
because you do need to stand over this dish. 

3.  Add a little oil to the wok together with the chilli, garlic and sliced chicken. 

4.  Allow the chicken to seal off quite quickly.  

5.  Next add in all of the peppers, mushrooms, onions and mangetout and allow these to 
cook quickly for approximately 2-3 minutes on a high heat. 

6.  Mix together the sweet chilli sauce and the soy sauce. 

7.  When the chicken and vegetables are almost fully cooked, add in the blanched and 
refreshed noodles, the sweet chilli and soy sauce mixture and the ground cumin.  

8.  Allow to cook for a further 2-3 minutes.  

9.  Refrain from adding any additional oil to the pan even if your mixture is dry on the pan. 
It is better instead to use some water or some stock and partially steam everything. 
This helps to keep your stir fry from becoming greasy at the end.

Edward Hayden

INGREDIENTS

13

TIME:  10-20min SERVES 4



• 400g Manor Farm Irish Chicken, cooked
• 2.5cm piece of fresh ginger  

peeled & chopped
• 1 red chilli, chopped & de-seeded  

(if you prefer)
• 50g smooth peanut butter
• Large handful of fresh coriander leaves,  

plus extra to serve 
• 50g salted peanuts, finely chopped
• Sea salt & freshly ground black pepper 

Essential Kit:
• Food processor
• 10 lemongrass sticks or wooden ice lolly sticks
• Mini-blender or jug blender

Peanut Dip:
• 100g smooth peanut butter
• 75ml coconut milk
• 2 tsp light soy sauce
• 2 tsp fish sauce
• 1 tsp sriracha or other hot chilli sauce
• Juice of 1 lime
• 5cm fresh ginger, peeled & chopped
• 1 garlic clove, peeled & roughly chopped

CHICKEN KOFTAS & PEANUT DIPPING SAUCE

RECIPE PREPARATION
1. Line a tray with non-stick baking paper and set aside.  

2. Tear or chop the chicken into rough pieces and place in a food processor. Add the 
ginger, chilli, peanut butter and coriander leaves. Blitz to a smooth paste. The mixture 
should stick together when squeezed. Season to taste.  

3. Shape the chicken mixture into 20 sausage shapes about 2.5cm wide and 5cm long 
(about 25g each). Arrange them on the prepared tray as you go. If using lemongrass 
for the sticks, trim each one down to about 8cm long, leaving the root intact, then slice 
in half lengthways. Push the top end of the trimmed lemongrass or lolly stick into the 
centre of each kofta, like a lollipop. Cover and chill in the fridge for at least 30 minutes 
or overnight, until firm. These can be made up to two days ahead. 

4. To make the dipping sauce, place all the ingredients into a mini-blender and blitz 
until as smooth as possible. Pour into a small bowl, cover and chill in the fridge until 
needed. This can be made up to three days in advance. It is best removed from the 
fridge about 20 minutes before serving, so it can reach room temperature and soften.  

5. When ready to serve, place the chopped peanuts in a small serving bowl. Arrange 
the chicken koftas on a serving platter, with the bowls of peanut dipping sauce and 
chopped peanuts beside. Garnish with scattered coriander leaves and serve. To eat, 
dip a kofta first into the sauce, then into the nuts.  

TOP TIP:Turn into a main meal by tossing the peanut sauce through cooked noodles.  
Serve with the koftas (sticks optional) and scatter the coriander and chopped peanuts 
on top. Shape the chicken mixture into balls or patties and serve in pitta pockets or on 
burger buns with the peanut dip and salad.

Sharon Hearne-Smith

Recipe by Sharon Hearne-Smith

INGREDIENTS SERVES 4

15

TIME:  55min



16 Recipe by I Love Cooking

• 1x 1.5kg Manor Farm Irish Chicken, 
spatchcocked

• 1 lemon, thickly sliced
• 5 cloves of garlic
• 8-10 sprigs fresh thyme
• 500g new potatoes, washed
• Olive oil
• Sea salt flakes & black pepper

For the vegetables:
• 3 bell peppers, red, yellow & orange
• 250g shallots
• 250g green beans
• 2-3 sprigs fresh thyme
• 2-3 cloves garlic
• Olive oil

SPATCHCOCK CHICKEN & SUMMER VEGETABLES

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. Pre-heat oven to 200°C/Gas Mark 6. Arrange racks so that there is enough space 
for 2 trays. It must be large enough to comfortably fit the spatchcocked chicken and 
potatoes.  

2. Arrange the slices of lemon together in the centre of the dish in a single layer. Bruise 
the garlic cloves by smashing them with the flat of a large knife, you can leave the 
skins on. Arrange the bruised garlic randomly on top of the lemon slices. Keep aside 2 
of the thyme sprigs then spread the remaining thyme out on top of the lemon. 

3. Place chicken on top of the lemons, garlic and thyme, skin side facing up. Drizzle with a 
bit of olive oil and spread it over the whole chicken with a clean hand or basting brush. 
Generously sprinkle with sea salt flakes then grind over black pepper. 

4. If new potatoes are slightly large, cut in half. Place potatoes in a small bowl then 
drizzle with about 4 tbsp olive oil. Pull thyme leaves off reserved sprigs and add to the 
potatoes along with about 1 tbsp sea salt flakes and a grinding of black pepper. Toss 
together to coat. 

5. Arrange potatoes around the chicken then place in the oven and roast initially for 30 
minutes. While chicken is roasting, prepare vegetables. 

6. Remove stem and seeds from peppers and cut into thick slices. Trim off ends of 
shallots, cut in half and remove peels. Trim stalks off green beans. 

7. Lightly drizzle another large baking tray with olive oil and place vegetables on the tray. 
Drizzle with a bit more olive oil & season with sea salt flakes and a grinding of pepper. 
Bruise the garlic cloves by smashing them with the flat of a large knife, break into 
pieces and nestle amongst the vegetables along with the fresh thyme. Set aside. 

8. Once the chicken has been in the oven for 30 minutes, shuffle potatoes around and 
turn some if necessary. Add second tray of vegetables to the oven and continue to 
cook for 15 more minutes, or until the chicken is cooked through. (Chicken should 
roast for 45-50 minutes in total). 

9. Remove trays from the oven and cover with tinfoil, leave to rest for about 10 minutes. 
Veg can be kept warm in the turned-off oven, also covered with tinfoil. 

10. Serve with lemony juices from the chicken spooned over the vegetables and chicken.

I Love Cooking
INGREDIENTS TIME: 1hr 30min SERVES 4



• 200g Manor Farm Irish Chicken,  
cooked & shredded or finely chopped

• 300g roasted summer vegetables, chopped
• 200g plain flour
• 100g butter, chilled & cubed
• 3-4 tbsp ice-cold water

• 4 large eggs, lightly beaten
• 375ml milk
• 130g crème fraiche
• 1 tsp fresh thyme leaves
• 1 tsp sea salt flakes
• ¼ tsp ground black pepper

DEEP DISH CHICKEN QUICHE

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. For the pastry, place flour and butter in a bowl. Lightly rub butter into the flour until it resembles 
breadcrumbs, with plenty of pea-sized pieces of butter remaining. 

2. Add 3 tbsp ice-cold water and use a fork to mix, then use your hands to bring the ingredients 
together in the bowl. 

3. Tip ingredients out onto a floured surface and lightly knead just to bring pastry together into a 
ball. Flatten into a disc shape and wrap in clingfilm. Refrigerate for 30 minutes to 1 hour until firm. 

4. Remove pastry from fridge and unwrap. On a floured surface, gently roll out pastry so that it’s 
large enough to line the bottom of a round 23cm springform cake tin and go up about halfway  
(3-4 cm) up the side of the tin. Make sure to keep pastry moving so that it doesn’t stick and 
dusting with flour as needed. 

5. Brush off any excess flour from the surface of the pastry then carefully lift it and place inside the 
cake tin. Gently press into the corners of the cake tin and up the sides. Place in the fridge to chill. 

6. When ready to bake, pre-heat oven to 180°C/Gas Mark 4. 

7. Remove pastry from the fridge and use a fork to prick the surface of the pastry. Use a small sharp 
knife to neaten the top of the pastry by trimming for a nice straight edge around the tin. Keep the 
scraps to use if you need to fill any cracks later. 

8. Line the pastry with crumpled parchment paper and fill to the top of the pastry with baking beads 
or dried beans and rice. 

9. Bake blind for 20 minutes in pre-heated oven. Remove from the oven and carefully remove the 
parchment with the baking beads/beans (cover any cracks in the pastry with pieces of the scraps, 
if needed) then return to the oven to bake for further 10-15 minutes, until lightly golden. Remove 
from oven and leave to cool on a wire cooling rack. 

10. In a medium sized bowl, lightly toss chicken with veg to mix. Set aside. In a large jug or bowl, whisk 
together beaten eggs, milk, crème fraiche, thyme, salt & pepper for the custard. 

11. Place cake tin with baked pastry on a large tray. Spoon chicken and veg into the pastry and spread 
out evenly. Pour over the custard egg and dairy mixture, right to the top of the pastry. Have the 
oven door open and then carefully transfer quiche to the oven. 

12. Bake until the custard is set around the edges for approx. 40-45 minutes and there is no wet shine 
on top, but there is still a slight jiggle in the very centre when you gently shake the tin. 

13. Remove from oven and leave to cool for 15-20 minutes before removing from tin and serving.

I Love Cooking

Recipe by I Love Cooking

INGREDIENTS TIME: 1hr 25min

19

SERVES 4



20 Recipe by Adrian Martin

•  300g leftover Manor Farm Irish Chicken, 
roasted & torn

•  8 flour tortillas
•  1 red onion, thinly sliced

•  1 green pepper, thinly sliced
•  300g Cheddar, grated
•  Guacamole
•  Salsa

CHICKEN QUESADILLAS

RECIPE PREPARATION 

1.  Place a tortilla in a dry, hot pan. Layer over some onion, green pepper, and chicken. 
Scatter all over with a generous amount of cheese, filling all the way to the edges. 

2.  Top with another tortilla and press down. 

3.  Cook for 3-4 minutes until the cheese has melted and the tortilla has browned on the 
bottom. 

4.  Use a large spatula to flip the quesadilla and toast on the other side.  
Cut into wedges and serve with guacamole and salsa.

Adrian Martin

INGREDIENTS TIME: 10-15min

21

SERVES 4



CHICKEN, CHORIZO  
& CANNELLINI BEAN CASSOULET

• 2 Manor Farm Irish Chicken Fillets
• 100g chorizo, diced
• 1 onion, sliced
• Small handful of cannellini beans 
• Dried oregano

• Half a stock cube
• 1 tin chopped tomatoes
• Sea salt & cracked black pepper 
• Crusty bread

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. Start with the chicken, season and fry it in oil until nice and golden on both sides. 
Pop it into a pre-heated oven at 180°C/Gas Mark 5 for 10-15 minutes to finish off once 
sealed. 

2. Add the onion and chorizo to the same pan and sweat until softened. 

3. Now add the tomatoes, beans, stock cube and oregano. Season with salt and pepper. 

4. Chop the chicken and return it to the pan & stir through. 

5. Place the whole lot into a casserole dish.  

6. Rip pieces of the crusty bread off and lay them on top of casserole dish. 

7. Place back in the oven for 15 minutes until crispy on top and serve.

Recipe by Adrian Martin

INGREDIENTS TIME: 45-50min

Adrian Martin
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SERVES 4



24 Recipe by Emmett McCourt

• 1 Manor Farm Irish Chicken breast
• 1 Manor Farm Irish Chicken leg
• 150g Manor Farm Irish Chicken fillet, minced 
• 150ml apple cider 
• 200g Local Dry cured ham or streaky bacon 
• 1 clove garlic 
• ½ Medium onion roughly chopped 
• ¼ Diced onion for the stuffing
• 2 small bunches of fresh thyme 
• Chopped fennel

• 2 Star anise 
• 2 litres chicken stock 
• 200g carrot, roughly chopped
• 300g turnip, trimmed or diced
• Edible flowers; pea, chive primrose, pansy, 

fennel
• Rapeseed oil 
• Salt & pepper
• Cling film

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. Place the chicken mince into a bowl. Sweat the diced onion and garlic in butter with 
the chopped thyme and add to the stuffing when cooled. Mix and season. Add a little 
cracked egg to bind if necessary. 

2. Lay the cured ham or streaky bacon out on squares of cling film, place the Chicken 
Breast on top and season.  

3. Fill enough of the stuffing inside the breast, along the middle as not to overload.  

4. Roll the cling film slowly with the Chicken Breast turning both ends as you go, 
to form a sausage shape, tie both ends tightly. Leave to set in fridge. 

5. In a saucepan place the roughly chopped vegetables, herbs, star anise, stock and 
Apple cider. 

6. Place the Stuffed Chicken Breast into the cooking liquor, bring to the boil and poach 
for 15 minutes. Allow to rest before carving and retain the cooking liquor to make the 
sauce 

7. Season the Chicken Leg and fry in rapeseed oil until browned. 

8. Roast in an oven at 180°C/Gas Mark 5 for 20 minutes. Allow to rest before serving. 

9. Slice the Chicken Breast and place on a plate with the carrot and turnip garnish.  

10. Reduce the Cooking Liquor, pass and pour some over the Chicken Breast.  

11. Place the cooked Chicken Leg on the plate and garnish with edible flowers.

Emmett McCourt
INGREDIENTS TIME: 1hr SERVES 2

POACHED CHICKEN 
WITH APPLE CIDER & SUMMER FLOWERS

25



Recipe by JP McMahon

• 1 Manor Farm Irish Whole Chicken
• 50g butter, slightly melted
• Freshly grated nutmeg
• 8 to 10 slices of unsmoked streaky bacon to 

cover the chicken
• Sea salt

• Chopped herbs, to garnish (optional)
• 100g butter
• 1 onion, diced
• 1 tsp chopped thyme
• 150g fresh breadcrumbs
• 2 tbsp chopped parsley

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. Preheat the oven to 180°C/Gas Mark 4. 

2. To make the stuffing, melt the butter in a frying pan (skillet) over a medium heat and 
add the onion and thyme. Cook for about 5 minutes until the onion is soft. Tip into a 
large mixing bowl and combine with the remaining stuffing ingredients. Season to 
taste. 

3. Stuff the cavity of the chicken, then brush it with butter and season with salt and 
nutmeg. Cover the entire bird with the bacon and put into a roasting pan. Roast in the 
preheated oven for about 1 hour and 15 minutes. After 30 minutes, add 150ml water to 
the base of the pan to help keep the bacon moist.  

4. Serve with sauce of choice and garnish with herbs if you wish.

JP McMahon

INGREDIENTS TIME: 1hr 25min SERVES 4

ROAST STUFFED CHICKEN 
WRAPPED IN BACON

26 27



Recipe by Eoin Sheehan28

• 1 Manor Farm Irish Chicken Fillet 
(or 2 thighs), cooked and shredded

• 1 tbsp butter 
• 2 litres of chicken/veg stock 
• 2 cloves garlic 
• 1 thumb ginger 
• 1 white onion 

• 2 - 3 carrots 
• 2 - 3 celery sticks 
• Broccoli, mushrooms or any veg 
• 1 lemon 
• 1 tsp mixed herbs  
• 100g Dry egg noodles
• Salt & pepper

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. Heat a high sided pot with 1 tbsp butter & 1 tbsp oil inside and sauté the onion, garlic 
and ginger for 2 minutes until aromatic.  

2. Add finely diced carrot, celery, broccoli and any veg to the pot and soften for 4-6 
minutes.  

3. Season with the mixed herbs, salt and pepper. 

4. Add the hot stock to the pot and fill up to 3/4 of the pot.  

5. Add the juice of 1 lemon.  

6. After 30 minutes add in some dry egg noodles and the shredded chicken to the pot to 
cook for 4-5 minutes until the noodles have softened.  

7. Serve in a bowl with some fresh herbs on top.

Eoin Sheehan

INGREDIENTS TIME: 40min SERVES 3
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• 1 Manor Farm Irish Chicken breast
• Half a bell Pepper 
• 1 spring onion 
• 2 cloves garlic
• Ginger (thumb-sized piece)
• 100g pineapple chunks  
• Basmati rice

For the sauce: 
• 1 tbsp cornflour
• ½ tbsp soft light brown sugar
• 2 tbsp pineapple juice
• 1 tbsp dark soy sauce
• 1.5 tbsp rice vinegar
• 1 tbsp tomato ketchup

SWEET & SOUR CHICKEN

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. Add the rice to a pot, fill with water to an inch above the rice and boil until cooked. 

2. In a frying pan, add 1 tbsp of olive oil and fry the chicken until white and beginning to 
brown. Remove from the pan. 

3. Add the pepper, garlic and ginger in a pan and fry for 2-3 minutes until softened and 
aromatic. Add back in the chicken at this stage. 

4. Add the sauce ingredients to the pan and mix together until thickened. 

5. Simmer gently on a low heat for 6-8 minutes until thickened and a vibrant sauce has 
formed. 

6. Taste to season and adjust (more salt for saltiness, vinegar for bitterness, 
pineapple for sweetness). 

7. Add the spring onion , and serve with the drained rice. 

Eoin Sheehan

INGREDIENTS TIME: 20-30min SERVES 1

30 31Recipe by Eoin Sheehan



Recipe by Eoin Sheehan32

• 3 Manor Farm Irish Chicken breasts or thighs 
• 1 tbsp peri peri seasoning (or any cajun spice)
• 2  bell peppers
• 6-7 cherry tomatoes 
• 2 red onion

• 5 - 6 baby potatoes
• Fresh Rosemary 
• 2 tbsp Olive Oil 
• 1 tsp oregano 

PERI PERI CHICKEN TRAY BAKE 

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. Pre heat the oven to 220°C/Gas Mark 7 

2. In a bowl, toss the chicken breasts with 1 tbsp of oil and the peri peri seasoning to 
coat. 

3. Add to a roasting tray with the chopped bell peppers, onion, cherry tomatoes, baby 
potatoes and rosemary sprigs. 

4. Season over with salt, pepper and oregano and drizzle over 1 to 2 tbsp of olive oil. 

5. Roast the tray in the oven for 30-35 minutes until the chicken is cooked through and 
vegetables are charred and browned.

Eoin Sheehan

INGREDIENTS TIME: 40-45min SERVES 3
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• 1 Manor Farm Irish Chicken  
Fillet, cooked

• 1 cup butternut squash
• 1 avocado
• 1 red onion

• 1 cup of spinach 
• 1 cup of quinoa 
• 1 tbsp peanut butter
• 1 cup light coconut milk
• Dash of soy sauce & honey

CHICKEN BUDDHA BOWL

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. Dice butternut squash & onion and roast for 20 minutes at 180°C/Gas Mark 5. 

2. Add one cup of coconut milk, peanut butter, soy sauce & honey to a pan and gently 
heat for 2-3 minutes  

3. Build your bowl by adding cooked quinoa, spinach, avocado & sliced chicken  

4. Drizzle with sauce and enjoy.

Jess Redden

INGREDIENTS TIME: 25min SERVES 1
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Recipe by Ruth Scott & Rob Morgan36

• 500g Manor Farm Irish Chicken Fillets, 
sliced into goujons

• 50gm Ground almonds
• 28gm unsweetened grated coconut
• ½ tsp salt
• ½ tsp black pepper

• ½ tsp of cayenne pepper
• ½ tsp of garlic powder
• 1 tsp smoked paprika
• 1 egg
• ½ tbsp Sweet Chilli Sauce
• 2 tbsp Natural Yoghurt

CHICKEN GOUJONS

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. In one shallow bowl, mix all of the dry ingredients. 

2. In a second small bowl, break the egg and mix with fork.  

3. Using a cocktail stick or fork, dip the chicken into the egg mix, let the excess drip off. 
Then dip it into the dry spice mix bowl and place on a baking tray. 

4. Place in a preheated oven at 200°C/Gas Mark 6 for 10 minutes. Remove from the 
oven and using a spatula turn each goujon over. Place back in the oven for another 10 
minutes. 

5. To serve, you could have these straight from the oven with some wholesome and 
virtuous salad. Other serving suggestions include with chips or in a pitta pocket! 

6. For the sweet chilli mayo, just mix the sweet chilli sauce with natural yoghurt.

Ruth Scott & Rob Morgan

INGREDIENTS TIME: 35min SERVES 3-4
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• 8 Manor Farm Irish Chicken  
drumsticks or thighs

• 2-3 tbsp oil
• 50g Pureed Garlic
• 1 large onion
• 1 bulb of fennel
• 1 leek
• 100g frozen  peas
• ½ a bunch of fresh flat-leaf parsley
• ½ a bunch of fresh dill

• A few sprigs of fresh tarragon
• 500ml chicken stock
• 50g de-stoned green olives
• 50g cannellini beans
• 2 lemons
• 2 large eggs
• 2 tbsp natural yoghurt
• Extra virgin olive oil
• Parmesan cheese

JOE’S 1 PAN LEMON CHICKEN STEW

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. Put a large pan over a medium heat and add 3 tablespoons of oil. Season the chicken 
with salt and pepper and place in the pan. Cook for 10 minutes, until browned on all 
sides, turning regularly, then remove to a plate. 

2. Meanwhile, prep your veg. Peel and finely chop the onion. Trim and finely chop the 
fennel, trim and finely slice the leek. Pick the herb leaves and finely chop the stalks. 

3. There should be a few tablespoons of fat left in the pan; if you have more, get rid of 
most of it. Add the garlic, onion, leek, fennel and herb stalks and cook until softened, 
stirring occasionally. 

4. Place the chicken back in the pan, pour in the stock and season with black pepper. 
Cover with a lid, then cook over medium-low for around 45 minutes, or until the 
chicken is tender. 

5. Bring the mixture back up to a boil,  stir in the olives, peas  and cannellini beans. When 
the vegetables are done, add most of the herb leaves, reserving some for garnish. 

6. Beat the juice of 2 lemons and the eggs together well, then pour slowly into the stew – 
don’t let it boil or the egg mixture will scramble – it should just add a gorgeous shine. 

7. Stir in the yoghurt before ladling the stew into bowls.  

8. Drizzle a little extra virgin olive oil over each bowl, grate over a little Parmesan and 
serve sprinkled with the reserved herbs.

Joe Shannon

INGREDIENTS TIME: 1hr 20min SERVES 4
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Recipe by The Naked Blondie40

INGREDIENTS

• 4 Manor Farm Irish Chicken fillets
• 100g of wholemeal breadcrumbs
• 1 ½ tsp of chilli powder
• 1 ½ tsp of garlic granules
• 1 tsp of salt (always season to your own taste)
• 1 tsp Chinese 5 spice 
• Rapeseed or olive oil spray oil  

 
 
 
 

For the Spice Bag
• 3 bell peppers 
• 1 large white onion 
• 2 cloves of garlic crushed or finely chopped
• 1 carrot 
• 1kg of cooked chips (optional)  

Spice bag seasoning 
• 1 tbsp of 5 spice 
• 2 tsp of sugar (or coconut sugar) 
• ½ tsp of salt
• 1 tbsp of curry powder

FAKEAWAY CHICKEN SPICE BAG

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. Preheat the oven to 180°C/Gas Mark 4.  

2. Firstly prepare the Chicken fillets by butterflying the breast. This will leave you with 
two flat smaller fillets. I then cut long thin strips about 2 inches in length and leave 
aside. 

3. To prepare the breadcrumbs add them to a bowl along with the dried spices, salt and 
mix well so the breadcrumbs are fully coated in the spice mix. 

4. I never use egg to adhere the crumb to the chicken because it is naturally moist as a 
protein but if your fillets are a little dry drizzle over some water to wet them. 

5. Take the chicken strips, dip each strip in the crumb mix and place onto a plate while 
you repeat the process for the rest of the chicken. I won’t lie it is tedious but it is so 
worth it and truthfully I really enjoy it. 

6. Spray both sides of the strips well with spray oil, place on a chip tray or into an 
airfryer. If using an oven or grill cook for 10/15 minutes at 180°C/Gas Mark 4  or under 
a medium grill turning each strip halfway during cooking, if you use a mesh chip tray it 
will cook on both sides in the oven. Please ensure the chicken is piping hot and cooked 
throughout before serving or alternatively use a meat thermometer to check if the 
internal temperature is above 70°C.  

7. To bring the spice bag to life spray a wok with oil and stir fry the garlic, peppers and 
carrots for 1.5 to 2 minutes.  

8. Add the onion and fry for a further 1 minute. Toss in the chicken and chips (if using 
them) and shake the pan so they are well mixed. Add the dry spice mix and stir well so 
the chicken and vegetables are well coated. 
 

9. Serve with boiled rice and the essential smothering of curry sauce or sweet chilli  
sauce. 

The Naked Blondie

INGREDIENTS TIME: 1hr 10min SERVES 4-6



Recipe by The Wonky Spatula

• 400g Manor Farm Irish Chicken fillets, minced
• 1 tsp ground cumin
• ½ tsp hot chilli powder
• Large pinch chipotle smoked chilli flakes
• 1 red onion, finely chopped
• 1 white onion, finely chopped
• 1 red pepper, cut into strips
• 1 green pepper, cut into strips
• 2 cloves of garlic, minced

• ½ red chilli, minced
• 400g tinned tomatoes 
• 140g tomato purée 
• ¼ cup of chicken stock
• 4 squares of dark chocolate  

(or 2 tbsp cacao powder)
• Coconut oil
• Coarse salt

CHOCOLATE CHILLI CHICKEN

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. Heat a large pot with some coconut oil and sauté the onions until they start to become 
translucent. 

2. Add in the garlic, chilli and the spices and cook until tender adding a large pinch of 
salt. 

3. Break up the chicken mince and add to the pot, once it has begun to brown add the 
peppers and sauté for 2-3 minutes.  

4. Next, add the chopped tomatoes, tomato purée and stock to the pan and heat for 2-3 
minutes until it comes to a gentle boil. 

5. Bring the mixture to the boil, reduce the heat and simmer for 15-20 minutes, until the 
mince is fully cooked and the sauce has thickened. 

6. Lastly, add in the chocolate and stir through – serve and enjoy!

INGREDIENTS TIME: 30-40min SERVES 3-4

The Wonky Spatula
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Recipe by The Wonky Spatula44

• 3 large Manor Farm Irish Chicken 
fillets, cut into chunks

• 1 large white onion, finely sliced
• 2 bell peppers, finely sliced
• 1 thumb size piece of ginger, grated
• 3 cloves of garlic, minced
• 1 red chili, finely sliced

• 150g button mushrooms, thinly sliced
• ½ tbsp ground turmeric
• ½ tbsp medium curry powder
• ½ tbsp garam masala
• 1 can of coconut milk
• 3 heaped tbsp crunchy almond butter
• Coconut oil

THE WONKY CURRY

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. In a large wok heat 1 tbsp of coconut oil and sauté the chicken for 4-6 minutes until 
lightly browned. 

2. Remove the chicken and set aside. 

3. Add a little more oil to the pan and sauté the onions. 

4. After about 1-2 minutes, when the onions have started to become translucent add in 
the garlic, chili, ginger, turmeric, garam masala and curry powder – mix thoroughly 
adding a tsp or so of water if necessary. 

5. Allow the onions and spices to cook for 2-3 minutes before adding the peppers and 
mushrooms. 

6. Once the peppers have started to soften add the chicken back into the wok followed 
by the almond butter. 

7. Give everything a good stir and add in the coconut milk, stirring again until it has fully 
combined. 

8. Allow the mixture to come to a gentle boil (you want it to start to bubble slightly 
around the edges) before reducing the heat and simmering for 8-10 minutes, stirring 
occasionally, until the chicken is fully cooked and the sauce is rich and creamy. 

9. Serve and enjoy!

The Wonky Spatula

INGREDIENTS TIME: 20-30min SERVES 4
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CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS & THIGHS 
WITH CHEESY TOMATO & HERB SAUCE 

• 4 Manor Farm Irish Chicken drumsticks
• 4 Manor Farm Irish Chicken thighs
• Salt & pepper
• Olive oil
• 1 onion, diced
• 1 stick of celery, diced
• 1 small carrot, diced
• 150ml white wine

• ½ tsp dried basil
• ½ tsp dried oregano
• 1 tin of chopped tomatoes
• ½ tbsp sugar
• 1 red pepper, sliced
• 1 tbsp mature cheddar cheese
• ½ tbsp parmesan cheese

RECIPE PREPARATION

1. Add some olive oil to a pan and colour the chicken, remove the chicken and set aside.  

2. Sweat off the onion, carrot and celery for five minutes without colouring.  

3. Pour in the white wine and reduce by half, then add the tomatoes and sugar.  

4. Bring to a simmer and add the herbs.  

5. Place the sauce into a casserole and add the chicken. 

6. Cook in a pre-heated oven at 160°C/Gas Mark 3 for 30-40 minutes until the chicken 
is cooked through.  

7. In a hot pan, quickly fry the red pepper and add to the chicken.   

8. Top with the cheddar cheese and pop under a grill until bubbling.  

9. Finally add the parmesan and serve with your favourite pasta.

Yes Chef Magazine

INGREDIENTS TIME: 1hr SERVES 4
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100% of all proceeds go to the  
Feed the Heroes Initiative

Manor Farm chicken is one of the oldest companies in 

the country and dates back to 1775 when it was trading 

in the Dublin Markets.

Now over 240 years later Manor Farm is in the heart of 

the chicken farming counties of Cavan and Monaghan 

where along with their processing plant they have their 

own feed mill and work together with over 180 local 

farmers. Our vastly experienced team of experts bring 

only the best chicken to Irish tables.


